Healthcare providers' discussions of physical activity with older survivors of cancer: Potential missed opportunities for health promotion.
Physical activity (PA) promotes physical functioning and health-related quality of life in older survivors of cancer. Using a population-based sample of Medicare Advantage beneficiaries, we aimed to characterize the survivors who reported discussing PA with their healthcare provider. Data from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) cancer registries was linked with the 2008-2014 Medicare Health Outcomes Survey (MHOS). Older survivors diagnosed with localized- or regional-stage female breast, prostate, or colorectal cancer ≥24 months prior to survey and had visited a healthcare provider in the previous year were included in the multiple logistic regression model. Best-fitting models were identified using the Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness-of-Fit test. The final sample (N = 5630) included 3006 survivors who reported discussing PA and 2624 survivors who did not report discussing PA. Older survivors of cancer were significantly more likely to report discussing PA if they had a history of cardiovascular disease (p < .001), diabetes (p < .001), or musculoskeletal disease (p < .001); had a history of fall(s) in the previous twelve months (p = .003); or were obese (p < .001). PA is an important aspect of the management of cancer, other comorbid conditions, and maintenance of physical functioning in older adulthood. The results suggest that PA discussions are not occurring consistently across survivors, and key opportunities for health promotion are being missed. Future work should identify ways to encourage these conversations in all cancer follow-up appointments.